
Upcoming event: English Courtyard Comedy @ Brody Studios | 11 March 

Brody Studios | 1064 Budapest, Vörösmarty utca 38, Hungary | +36 1 266 3707 | studios@brodyhouse.com  

 

LAUGH, BRODY, LAUGH! – ENGLISH STAND UP COMEDY | WEDNESDAY 11 March 2015 | 8PM+ 

On Wednesday 11 of March, Brody Studios features the ninth in the series of English comedy nights. 

 

Our ninth comedy night features international star Stephen Grant in a ‘One Man Show’. A repeat award winner of 

Best UK Compere (4 times nominated), Stephen Grant is one of the hardest working comedy performers and writers 

in the UK. He is the host of the Krater Comedy Club at Komedia, which has won Best Comedy Venue in the south for 

an unprecedented 11 times and a regular headliner at the Comedy Store in Leicester Square. He possesses an energy 

and intellect which combined with his eight years in the corporate world make for a top notch host and entertainer 

for any event. 

 

Stephen still finds the time to headline and MC gigs all over the country, as well as being a regular guest on The 

Cutting Edge at the Comedy Store, deputizing presenter on BBC Southern Counties Radio, warming up and 

performing on some of the biggest comedy shows on TV. Stephen has written for Bob Beckett on Mock the Week. 

He has also written for Russell Kane on Live at the Electric as well as for Lee Nelson’s Well Good Show for Avalon TV 

and Seann Walsh for Channel 4’s Stand Up For The Week. 

 

 

“He’s famously pedantic, relentlessly logical and with the kind of comedy vision that can see round corners…you’re 

never more than 15 seconds away from a really good laugh” – Chortle 

 

* * * * * 

Tickets must be purchased in advance – contact jodie@brodyhouse.com with all enquiries. 

2.500 HUF per person for members | 3.500 HUF for non-members 

Early-bird tickets available for 3.000 HUF for non-members until 27 February 2015.  

Dinner Special for an extra 2,500 HUF between 7pm and 8pm (inc. 2-course fixed meal + glass of house wine) 
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